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ABSTRACT

This paper describes a scheme for pattem jitter free
automatic frequency control (AFC) with a wide frequency
acquisition range. In this scheme, equalizing signals fed
to the frequency discriminator allow pattern jitter free per-
formance to be achieved for all roll-off factors. In order

to define the acquisition range, frequency discrimination
characteristics are analyzed on a newly derived frequency
domain model. As a result, it is shown that a sufficiently
wide acquisition range over a given system symbol rate can
be achieved independent of symbol timing errors. Addi-
tionally, computer simulation demonstrates that frequency
jitter performance improves in proportion to Eb/No because
pattern-dependent jitter is suppressed in the discriminator
output. These results show significant promise for appli-
cation to mobile satellite systems, which feature relatively
low symbol rate transmission with an approximately 0.4-0.7
roll-off factor.

INTRODUCTION

In relatively low symbol rate transmission systems,
such as mobile satellite systems, large carrier frequency
offsets are induced by the frequency instability of a mobile
terminal's oscillator and/or by the Doppler frequency shift.
Such offsets may sometimes be as large as the symbol rate
itself, and the automatic frequency control (AFC) loops
[1], [2] commonly incorporated into satellite modems to
eliminate frequency offsets prior to carrier phase recovery
must have an acquisition range sufficient to handle the
large offsets. Conventionally, such wide acquisition range
is achieved by utilizing a continuous-wave (CW) pilot
carrier. However, this results in poor frequency and power
efficiency. Far better from this viewpoint would be the use
of a modulated carrier.

When carrying out AFC with a band-limited MPSK
modulated carrier, a single sample per a symbol period
may be used for frequency discrimination. Then, the
phase change for the modulated carrier over a full symbol
contains the sum of the data symbol phase and the phase

shift induced by frequency offsets. Hence, in order to be
free from pattern jitter, the modulation must be removed by
some nonlinear process such as an Mth-power operation for
a signal point, i.e. an ISI free point to be sampled at Tb/2,
where Tb is the symbol period. By this removal, however,
the frequency offsets become M-fold, and the acquisition
range is reduced to be within +I/2MTb. Furthermore, the
nonlinear process produces a loss in carrier-to-noise ratio
(C/N), which results in a degradation of frequency jitter
performance of the AFC.

A scheme involving the measurement of a phase shift

induced by frequency offsets between two samples in a
symbol period has been proposed [3]. In this scheme, a root
raised-cosine filter with 100 percent excess bandwidth is
employed on the transmitter side to shape the pulse in such
a way as to produce two inter-symbol interference (ISI) free
points over half a symbol, and these two ISI free samples
are used for detecting frequency errors to attain pattern
jitter free performance. The usage of this filter, however,
increases transmission frequency bandwidth. In band-
efficient communication systems, such as mobile satellite
systems, a pattern jitter free AFC scheme with a wide
acquisition range, which can be applied to systems with
smaller roll-off factors, is urgently needed. This paper
proposes an advanced AFC scheme, in which equalizing
signals fed to the frequency discriminator allow pattern jitter
free performance to be achieved for all roll-off factors.

PATTERN JITTER FREE AFC SCHEME

With regard to frequency discrimination methods, cross-

product frequency discrimination (CPFD) is widely used,
which is especially well suited to digital implementation
[1], [2]. CPFD operates to detect frequency errors by us-
ing two successive samples obtained from a CW carrier.
Specifically, it calculates the sine of a phase shift induced by

frequency offsets during a sample period. When carrying
out AFC with a modulated carrier, in order to avoid an

undesirable reduction in the acquisition range, frequency
discrimination without explicit modulation removal is pre-
ferred. CPFD using two samples per a symbol period is
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Figure 1. Proposed AFC scheme configuration.

a possible approach. Root raised-cosine filtering with 100

percent excess bandwidth yields two ISI free points spaced

T_/2 apart and placed symmetrically with reference to the

midpoint of the symbol period. Using these samples at

T_/4 and 3Tb/4 for CPFD, pattern jitter free performance
can be achieved. Without said filtering, however, these

two ISI free points cannot be expected to be obtained, and

the CPFD output will include pattern-dependent jitter. In

order to combat such pattern jitter, the author has intro-
duced two Tb-spaced equalizers to cancel out the ISI on the

two samples in the symbol period, where Tb/4 and 3Tb/4

has been chosen as the two sample timings to simplify the
demodulator structure.

The proposed AFC scheme configuration is shown in

Figure 1. Frequency offsets in an MPSK modulated carrier

are first eliminated by a VCO output, and the result is passed

through a root raised-cosine RX filter. The band-limited sig-

nal is sampled with optimum symbol timing at Tb/2 for later

carrier phase recovery, and is subsequently sampled at Tb/4

and 3Tb/4 for frequency discrimination. Since ISI naturally

exists on these samples at %/4 and 3Tb/4, equalizers work

so as to cancel out the ISI before frequency discrimination

(see Figure 2 for QPSK). The equalized samples at Tb/4
and 3Tb/4 are fed to the frequency discriminator, where
frequency errors are detected based on CPFD. The errors

are averaged by a loop filter, and are utilized to control the

VCO. Thus, pattern jitter free performance is achieved at

the cost of a relatively small increase in complexity.

Frequency acquisition characteristics obtained by com-
puter simulation are shown in Figure 3. The simulation was

implemented for QPSK modulation at a 3200 symbols/sec

rate. An I 1-stage PN sequence was chosen as the modula-
tion pattern. The roll-off factor for the RX filter was 0.4.

The number of taps for the RX filter and for each equalizer
was 9. The loop bandwidth for the AFC was set to be

O.O01/Tb. In the proposed scheme, pattem-dependent jitter

is less than that occurring in the case without equalizers.

As has been mentioned above, although pattern-dependent
jitter in the proposed scheme is definitely suppressed, it is

difficult to understand intuitively the operation involved in

detecting frequency errors in the acquisition stage. Specifi-

cally, it is of great interest to determine the possible influence

exerted on the frequency discrimination characteristics by

CPFD
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Figure 2. Frequency discrimination block diagram.
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Figure 3. Frequency acquisition characteristics.

the two equalizers, which operate independently at Tb/4

and 3Tb/4 sample timings. In an attempt to clarify the

frequency error detecting operation, in the discussion which

follows the author derives equalizer characteristics and at-
tempts to define frequency discrimination characteristics

analytically.

EQUALIZER CHARACTERISTICS

The equalizer spectrum characteristics can be derived
from the spectrum characteristics of the channel filter. First,

the impulse response 9(0 of a raised-cosine roll-off filter

is sampled, where the sample period is Tb, and the sample

timing difference from the midpoint of 9(0 is 7Tb (-0.5 <

3"< 0.5). The sampled signal 9, (t) is expressed by

g, (t) = g(t + _,Tb) _ 6(t - _Tb)
11, (30

1

= y(t+ 7Tb)_b'b E e'i"_bt
n OO

(Wb = 27r/Tb ). (1)
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Figure 4. Equalizer spectra.

The Fourier transform Go (w) of g, (t) is written by

1 oo

G,(,,,) =_ _ a(_ _,=,,_)_jC,,-,,,,b)_Tb. (2)
n:--oo

Here, since G(w) represents the raised-cosine roll-off spec-
trum, aliasing effects cause overlaps only to adjacent spec-
tra.

C,(,.,) =

+

[c(_)e_'',Tb+ c(_ + wb)_j<'+'_)_n

G(_ - _b)e _(_-'_')'rr_]

(-_b/2 _<o, < o,b/2). (3)

Substituting the raised-cosine roll-off spectrum G(o.,) into
(3), G, (_) may be rewritten as follows.

G,@) = !__-,n (o < _ < (I - ,_)_b/2)
Tb

: 2--_b{ 1 - sin [_r(_' _-_'/2) ] } eJ'_'rT"

+ _1 {l+sin [_'(.-.,/2)_ J]_j ej(W--Wb)"?Tb

v.(,,,) = c: (o_) (-,,,b/2 < _ < o) (4)

where o_ is the roll-off factor. The equalizer spectra are
represented as 1/G, (w). Figure 4 shows equalizer spectra
at Tb/4 and 3Tb/4, i.e. when 'T = 1/4 and -1/4 in
1/G, (w). Each equalizer works so as to zero-force both the
amplitude distortion and the phase distortion of the folded
spectrum G, (w) at around +wb/2.

The impulse response h, (nTb) of each equalizer, where

n is an integer, is given by the inverse Fourier transform of
1�Go @).

h.(nTt,) = 1__[,.,b/2
eJwnTb

2"It J-wb/2 _('_s(w) dw"
(5)
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Figure 5. Differential power measurement frequency dis-
crimination. (a) Block diagram. (b) Discrimination princi-

ple.

FREQUENCY DISCRIMINATION CHARACTERIS-
TICS

In this section, in order to define the acquisition range
for the proposed scheme, a new discrimination model is
derived in the frequency domain, and it is used to analyze

frequency discrimination characteristics.

Frequency Discrimination Model

It has previously shown that CPFD may be considered

as equivalent to differential power measurement frequency
discrimination (DPMFD) [4]. A DPMFD block diagram
is given in Figure 5(a), and the discrimination principle is
illustrated in Figure 5(b). In DPMFD, differential amounts
of output power from two filters located respectively in
positive and negative frequency bands are calculated as
frequency errors. For CPFD which operates at a double
symbol rate of 2/T_, the positive/negative filter spectra

Hv(w ) and H, (w) may be expressed as follows.

1 [e_ja, Tb/4 _ jeJa, rt,/4 ]HAw) =

H, (ta) = _1 [e-J'_r"14 + je i'_r"14] . (6)
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In the proposed scheme, a sampled signal at Tb/4

and a sampled signal at 3Tb/4 are fed to different T6-

spaced equalizers, which separately remove ISI at Tb/4

and 3Ts/4. The results are input to the positive/negative

filters in DPMFD. Here, since the positive/negative filters

altemately receive the equalized signals at Tb/4 and 3Tb/4,

these filters are divided into two parts, i.e. one part for

receiving an equalized signal at Tb/4 and another part for
receiving an equalized signal at 3Tb/4, and the two outputs

are combined. Impulse responses tb,(t) and l_,(t) of the
positive/negative filters are expressed by using impulse

responses h.po(t) and h,o(t) at Tb/4, and impulse responses
h_,(t) and h,,(t) at 3T_/4 as follows.

hp(t) = hro(t + Tb/4) + hr,,(t - T6/4)

h_(t) = h,o(t + Tb/4) + h,,,(t - T6/4) (7)

where h_o(t),hp, (t),h,o(t) and h,, (t) are

hr_(t ) = -j6(t)/2 hp,(t) = 5(t)/2

h,o(t) = iS(t)�2 h,_(t) = 5(t)/2. (8)

The frequency discrimination model is shown in Figure

The positive/negative filter output spectra Gv(w ) and.

G, (w) are calculated by the following equations.

C,(cu)= G.o(W)H=o(W)H,o(w) + G..(w)n.=(w)Hr.(w)

G.(_)= G.oC_)H.o(_)H,o(_)+ G..C_)_.o(_)_..(_,)(9)

where G,o(W) and G,,(w) are sampled signal spectra for

G(w) at Tb/4 and 3Tb/4. Here, G(w) is given by Gt(w -

Aw)H,.(w), where Gt(w) and H,.(w) are the TX signal

spectrum and the RX filter spectrum respectively. Both
have raised-cosine roll-off characteristics, Aw values are

frequency offsets. Furthermore, Hpo (w), Hp, (w), H,,o (w)

and H,, (w) are Fourier transforms of hpo (t),hp, (t) ,h,o (t)
and h,.,, (t).

H,o(_)=-j12 H_(w)= 112

H.o(W) = j/2 H.,(w) = 1/2. (10)

The Gv(w) and G,,(w) spectra for some Aw values are

computed as depicted in Figure 7.
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Figure 7. Positive/negative filter output spectra.

Frequency Discrimination Characteristics
2_ : iz_ :L ?11 iLz

Frequency errors are defined as the power difference

between Gp(w) and G.(w), i.e.

f_/2 _ f_/2el = IGv(w)12_ I G,,(w) 12dw. (11)
J --wb/2 J--¢0_/2

Figure 8 shows frequency discrimination characteristics

calculated using (11). It may be seen that a sufficiently wide

acquisition range over a given system symbol rate can be

achieved, and that the discrimination curves are dependent

on roll-off factors. As the roll-off factor approximates 0.0,

frequency error becomes smaller, gradually decreasing to

zero. This is because the frequency range in which spectrum

characteristics for Ga_(w) differ from those for G,,(w) is

reduced as the roll-off factor decreases (see Figure 7).

Frequency discrimination characteristics of the scheme
using a CW carrier are shown together in Figure 8. The

discrimination curves are represented as the product of
sine function and root raised-cosine roll-off characteristics.

Figure 8 also shows that the detection sensitivity, i.e. a

differential coefficient at 0 Hz Aw in the discrimination

characteristics, of the proposed scheme is approximately
half of that of the scheme using a CW carrier.

Frequency Discrimination Characteristics with Symbol

Timing Errors

When the proposed scheme is implemented into mobile

satellite modems, the symbol timing recovery influence in

frequency acquisition should be discussed. For arbitrary
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symbol timing errors.

symbol timing errors 0_(-180 ° < 0, _< 180°), C,o(a,)

and G,, (_o) represent sampled signal spectra for G(tv) at

(1/4-e,/360")Tb and (3/4- 0,/360°)%. Figure 9 shows

frequency discrimination characteristics with symbol timing

errors. Although the discrimination curves are dependent

on symbol timing errors within a A_o value of around _ob/2,

the errors are still obtained with a wide frequency range. At

more than Aa, value of tab/2, the curves are made free from

symbol timing errors. This is because there exist overlaps

no longer in the folded spectra for the sampled signals at

(1/4- 0,/360°)Tb and (3/4- 0,1360°)Tb. In the proposed

scheme, even if symbol timing is not recovered, frequency

acquisition can be achieved with a wide acquisition range.

After the symbol timing acquisition, pattern jitter free
performance is attained.

SIMULATION RESULTS

The author has carried out a computer simulation to

evaluate the proposed scheme for frequency jitter perfor-
mance in the presence of Gaussian noise and for residual

pattern jitter performance.
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Figure 10. Frequency jitter performance in noise.

Frequency Jitter Performance in Noise

Figure 10 shows frequency jitter performance of the pro-

posed scheme in the presence of noise. The simulation was

implemented for QPSK modulation at a 3200 symbols/see
rate. An 11-stage PN sequence was chosen as the modula-

tion pattern. The number of taps for the RX filter and for

each equalizer was 9. The loop bandwidth for the AFC was

set to be 0.001/Tb. In the proposed scheme, frequency jit-

ter performance improves in proportion to Eb/No, because

pattern-dependent jitter is suppressed in the discriminator

output. As the roll-off factor becomes smaller, the perfor-
mance tends to be gradually degraded. In the case of too

small a roll-off factor such as 0.1, residual pattern jitter due

to imperfect equalization is dominant in the total frequency

jitter performance.

The frequency jitter performance of the scheme using

a CW carrier is shown together in Figure 10, in which

the performance is independent of roll-off factors, and is
consistent with the theoretical curve for CPFD-AFC [2].

The frequency jitter performance of the proposed scheme

cannot be prevented from degrading as compared with that

of the scheme using a CW carrier.

Residual Pattern Jitter Performance

Risidual pattern jitter performance of the proposed

scheme was evaluated with regard to the number of taps for

the equalizers, as shown in Figure 11. Although residual

pattern jitter performance may be dependent on the mod-

ulation pattern, an 1 l-stage PN sequence was used as an

example in the simulation. The loop bandwidth for the

AFC was set to be 0.001/Tb. Consequently, as the number
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of taps for the equalizers increases, residual pattern jitter

performance improves. The improvement is greater for a

larger roll-off factor, because impulse responses of the RX

filter and of the equalizers with larger roll-off are shorter.

By narrowing the AFC loop bandwidth, the performance

mayirnpr0ve to Some degree, This is, however, Ufidesirabie

for suppressing pattern-dependent jitter, because the acqui-

sition time increases. The number of taps for the equalizers
should be designed to be as few as possible, if the pattern

jitter is negligible in the total frequency jitter performance

under operational Eb/No conditions.

CONCLUSION

This paper has proposed a scheme for pattern jitter

free AFC with a wide frequency acquisition range. In the
proposed scheme, equaiizing signals fed-to ilaefrequency

discriminator allow pattern jitter free performance to be
achieved for all roll-off factors. In order to define the

acquisition range, frequency discrimination characteristics

have been analyzed on a newly derived frequency domain
model. As a result, it was shown that a sufficiently wide

acquisition range over a given system symbol rate could be

achieved independent of symboI ffrii[ng errors.

Additionally, computer simulation has been carried out,

which demonstrated that frequency jitter performance im-

proved in proportion to Eb/No 0_w!ng to suppressing pattem-
dependent jitter. These results showed significant promise

for application to mobile satellite systems, which feature rel-

atively low symbol rate transmission with an approximately
0.4-0.7 roll-off factor.

The author believes that applying the proposed concept

to some other combination of the channel filters, e.g. a
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TX filter with root raised-cosine roll-off, a brick-wall RX

filter for frequency discrimination [3] and another RX filter

with root raised-cosine roll-off for data detection, were also

possible. Those results were not discussed in this paper.
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